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Am business if importance will
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--emphis after attending the

of her brother John L. Con-

j. H. McIntosh of McDonogh-
SWt Monday for Cleveland, O.,,
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W. A. McIntosh, returned to
• a., after a week's stay with
sad friends.

* lehrman, who has been
a few days at Brown's

rturned Wednesday evening.
Smry friends of Mr. Geo.

are glad to see him out
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I orence Kinkaid is spend-
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a Hunter came in from
tkst week and is spending a

W•th his children and his
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Nolan and baby Marie,
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,. iol of Olivier St.
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_parnts. He will go
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On Friday, May 1st, a most en-
joyable reception was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. A.
Ilrauner, in Pacific Ave.. in honor of
their daughter. Miss May O. Bran-
ner. and of Mr. Edmund C. Moore.
both of whom were graduated in

stenography in Evening School No.
5 last week. They successfully conim-
pleted the course in six months.

The evening was most enjoyably
Ispent in dancing, singing and play-

ing games. Dainty refreshments
were served.

Those present were Misses Herbert
Mlalain. Vic Hymel. Ruth Brauner.
Belle Hotard. Anna May Brechtel.
Marion Harris. Vera Moran. Anna
Smith. Alice O'Donnell, Irene Nolan.
Leona Nolan. Mildred and May O.
Brauner; Messrs. Edmund C. Moore.
George Gilbert, Russelr Moran. Ray-
mond Curren. A. Buras. Vernon Mil-
ler. Wm. Peterson. Joseph A. Brau-
ner. A. (ise. C. Langston. J. Castro-:
giovansi and Christian Brauner.I
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. George and Mr.
and Mrs. Jos. Brauner.

THE R)OY S••)'TS OF AMERICA.

Troop 32 met last Tuesday. April
30. with a good attendance. The
subject most discussed was that of
the selling of Liberty Bonds.

During the past week, the Scouts
made a house-to-house canvass sell-
ing Liberty Bonds, which was quite
successful.

The Flying Eagle Patrol is re-
quested to meet every Saturday
evening at 7 o'clock at the Alham-
bra building.

The boys are selling vegetables
from their garden which is doing
nicely.

KINDERGARTEN CHILDREN EN-I
JOY DAY AT CITY PARK.

On Monday morning, the children
of the Belleville Kindergarten, en-
joyed a day at City Park. The
children under the care of their ef-
ficient teachers, Misses Ruth Petti-
grove and Adelaide Giblin, left the
school early and with their little
charges proceeded to the park, where
an educational day was spent. The
little ones were given talks about the
points of interest in the park, in-
cluding the animals, the flying-
horses, the band stand and the dif-
ferent flowers, etc. Each tot
brought her lunch and to say that
they enjoyed themselves would ex-
press it too mildly.

GIRL SCOt" NEWS.

Frances Sadler and Rudolph Fren-
gel were visitors to the Scout meet-
ing last Saturday.

We are glad to know that Miss
Eudora Walters is off the sick list
and so sorry to learn that Miss Rita
Yuratich is sick.

Girl Scouts will hike to City Park
Saturday to attend the Eglscopal
picnic.

FAREWELL DANCE.

On last Tuesday night a farewell
dance was tendered Mr. Oscar Mar-
cour at the K. of C. Hall, the oc-
casion being his departure for the
training camp at Waco, Tex. Dainty
refreshments were served through-
out the evening and everyone pres-
ent had a most enjoyable time.
Those present weref Misses Irma
Tufts, Maud Allen, Nirma Keenan,
Adless and Ora Scioneaux. Alice
Dllsell, Velda and Vivian LeBlanc,
Kate Spenre, Mae LoWe, Alice
Langford, Alma Qerretts. Renette
Kennair and Eula Sadler; Messrs.
Joe Bailey, Vlncent Loule, Vallery
Barras. Alvin Dupuis, Albert Lang-
ford, Roland Horn, Alvin McGlvney.
John Spence, Raymond Curren, Joe
Orleech Connell and Emmett Hardy,
Edwia and Chas. Stacy, Waliace,
Harold and Milton Marcoar, Ernest
Brunae, Seldon Talbot, Fulton Cor-
bett, Mr. and Mrs. O. Marcour and
Many others. The Jolly crowd was
ehaperoned by Mrs. W. P. Spence
ad Mrs. Illuolk.

REUNITED AFTER
TWENTY-FIVE 1EARS

Mr. Michael Ruddy of Wilkes-
barre. Pa., a private in the service of
l'ncle Sam and now stationed at
Jackson M11arracks. enjoyed a week-
end stay at the home of Mrs. W. 1i.
Halrvey. as the guest of his cousin.
Mr. ('. Gonzales. This was the first
time they had met in twenty-five
years.

Mr. Ruddy and Mr. Gonzales were
but three years of age when their
parents removed to different locali-
ties. one going to New York and the
other to Florida. They were both
very happy to see each other.

.A (ONTEMPTIBLE PRA%(TI('E.

It has been learned that the in-
spectors of the local electric light
company hli-ve r(cently discovered, in
several premises, attachments con-
nected to the electric wires by means
of which current could be used a iil:-
out it being properly metered. *

The willful use of such a device.
with intent to defraud, is nothing
less than petty thievery, and it is
the more contemptible at the pres-
ent time when electricity is one of
the few things that has not increased
in price, and when the electric com-
panies, everywhere, are having dif-
ficulties in meeting the higher costs
of materials and labor.

The value of the electricity which
can be diverted by one consumer.
before the irregularity is discovered.
is small as a rule, but the damage
to meters and other apparatus is
serious and expensive to the com-
pany: and it is remarkable that any-
one will take the risk of exposure
and penalty in order to mulct an
electric company out of a trifling
value.

There is a State Law which makes
it a misdemeanor to divert electric
current with intent to waste or use
it without paying for it. which is
punishable by a fiae of fifty dollars
and imprisonment for three months;
and in the circumstances, it is not
at all surprising to learn that the
electric company has decided to
prosecute to the fullest extent of the
law all similar cases that come to
their knowledge hereafter for their
own protection.

THE BLUE JACKET' TERPSICHOR-
EAN CLUB.

The dance given by the Blue Jack-
et Terpsichorean Club at the Avenue
Dancing Academy. Saturday, May
4th, was voted a success by all who
were present.

It will be remembered that this
club has been giving dances since
last year and that they have al-
ways been up to the standard of what
a dance should be.

Too much cannot be said of the
management in behalf of its efforts
to make this dance a social centre
for the best people of Algiers, New
Orleans pnd the Naval Station.

The Club will hold its weekly
dance this coming Saturday, May
11th from 8 P. M. to 12 P. M. sharp
and it is hoped that all who in the
past have given their support will
be present at this and all future
dances.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Rebecca Wallace, negress, 40
years old, of 1314 Teche street, at-
tempted suicide at 8:15 Sunday night
by swallowing poison. She was
sent to the hospital.

UNCLA'IMED LETT'ERS.

Remaining at Station A, New Or-
leans, La., Postoffice, Thursdiay,
May 9, 1918:
SMen-

John J. Abrams, Aug. Bernard, J.
P. Pisher, Octave Franklin, None
Louis IM.
Women-

Mrs. Alice Almand, Viola Brooke,
Stella Cook (2), Ruther Jones, Lau-
riee Moore, Amelia Palmtisano, Bes-
sie Redmon, Myrtle Smith, Beatrice

etokes, Carrie Tibon, Alece Wagner,
Mrs. E. Whales.
Charles Janvier, Postmaster.

Joe..W. Da.els. upt.

[NiOYABLE RECEPTIOI
A mos.t enjoyable reception was

given la t week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. l)onner in Opelousal
Ave.. in honor of Sergeant M. E. Don-
ner. who is here on a furlough.

The house was beautifully deci-
rated, the color scheme being red.
white. and blue. Christian's Band
furnished music for the dancing and
a most enjoyable evening was spent.

Those present were Misses A. Men-
endez. I. Hopper. C. Nelson, A. John-
son. D. Meyers, E. Gerrets. E. Mey-
ers, V. Brodtman, E. Borne. S.
Schroth. E. Quinn. R. Gates. N. Fab-
ares. C. Wilson, M. Barosse, E. 01-
royd, T. Rooney. N. Weber, E. Suth-
erland. R. Lauman. L. Schroeder. E.
Mitchell. H. Malain. E. Donner. A.
D. Sadler. O. and L. Casler, A. M.
Breehtel, Mr. Dwyer, I. Mahoney and
A. Loyola. Messrs. A. Gaienne. It.
Umbach. G and K. Barrett. W. John-
son. R. Reaney. J. Pujol, Ed. Borne.
F. V. Sierra. H. Quinn, R. Schaffer.
A. J. and N. F. Donner. O. Lind-
quist. A. Brodtman, J. Powers. J.
Martiney. T. Florsak. C. Casler. L.
L. and M. W. Donner, Sergt. A. Nor-
man, of Camp Pike. Sergeant M. E.
Donner. Sargeant Siebert. Sargeant
)"^nnr and Private Robt. Lest,-

Sargeant and Mrs. F. Ritter, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Morrison. Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Skelly. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wil-
son. Mr. and Mirs. R. Meyers. Mrs.
B. W. Borne. Mrs. Ed. Trundell. Mr.
and Mrs. L V. Sierra and baby. H.
Lolita and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Don-
ner.

CON DUICORS TO MEET IN
ALGIERS.

Algiers Division No. 383, Order of
Railway Conductors, will hold their
meetings at Pythian Hall in Algiers
now. The meetings were formerly
held at Lafayette. La.. but the domi-
cile has been changed to Algiers.
Division No. 383 is composed of
Southern Pacific conductors, of which
Mr. J. J. Vanderlinden is secretary-
treasurer.

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY.

On last Sunday evening, Joe
Campbell celebrated the seventh an-
niversary of his birth at the home of
his parents in Seguin St.

Games of all kinds were played
and dancing was indulged in. Mas-
ter Joe received many pretty pres-
ents from his little friends. Dainty
refreshments were served.

Those present were: Joycelyn and
Katherine Brown. Ruth Treadaway.
Elsie Adams. Ruth Borne. Viola
Luft. Rose Mary Dermity. Macede-
lion Holton, Muriel Lucas. Marguer-
ite Spahr, Bill, Vin and Bert Short. I
Stanley, Henry and Merlin Brown.
Lawrence Dermity, Joe and Xavier
Ellis, Geo. Zatarain, Peter Dassinger.
Chas. Terrebone. Marion McGarry,
Bud Borne, Buster Treadaway, Le-
ander Boudreaux and Roy Luft.
Mesdames C. Terrebone. W. Ellis, F.
Berthelot, M. Tierney and Campbell.
Misses Lillie and Alice Holton and
Anna Mae Tierney, Mr. Tom Sphar.

DUGAN PIANO CO. TO INSTALL
800-CAPACITY CONCERT HALL

A concert hall large enough to
seat 300 people will be opened by
the Dugan Piano Company, 914
Canal street, when the firm moves
to its new quarters at 540-542 Ba-
ronne street, June 1. This move is
necessitated because the firm's busi-
ness has outgrown its present quar-
ters. Sound-proof player and talk-
ing machine rooms will be provided
in the company's new quarters, and
the fixtures will be modern in every
respect.

TO TAKE PART IN FESTIVAL.

The following girls from the Al-
giers Playgrounds will take part In
the May pole dance, at the St. Roch
May Day Pestival next Sunday: Er-
nestine 8tockfleth, Olivia Bowers,
Doris Ayeock, Alice Comisky, Evelyn
Cros, Ruth Rhfner, Gladys Meyer,
Hannah Olucksman, Rode Wiener,
Ida 'Burmaster, Elsie Hansel, Mamle
Path, Ines Wagner, Florence Mc-
Cord.

Alice MeCloekey will give an exhi-
bitioa of fancy dancing. The Al-
glers children will be accompanied
by MIss Grace Lanan, snpervisor of
the lstgre•oad.

The Confegians
of a Gern an ,
Deserter
Written by a Prussian Officer j.•-.
Who Participated in the Ravag-•
ing and Pillaging of Belgium ",

Conigst by DMrowt Fw c .P*
SE~r- s \ r _. I s... .a~ .. L.; X.t

CHAPTER IV.

The scene of the slaughter could
now he surveyed at leisure. Dead and
wounded were strewn all around, and
over them clouds of smoke and flames
made the air thick. But we were al-
ready too hardened to feel much pity.
Humanity was thrown to tile winds
and the cries and begging of the
wounded left everybody ccld.

Some Catholic sisters lay dead In
front of their convent. The cnl, build-
ing that was slparetd in Ihu.nchery was
the armory of the Twenty-third French
dragoons.

There was not much time in which
to do anything, for at seven o'clock
the French be'gan to hurl shells into
the village. We fortified ourselves be-
hind a thick garden uall directly in
front of the MeIuse. The river bank
at this point was flat, but on the l'ipo-
site side it was steep. Here the French
infantry had dug itself in and rstab-
; shed three lines, one above the other.
The artillery firing was too fur. We
did not comne within Its range. so that
we were able to ohserve the effect of
the shelling of our own artillery on the
enemy infantry positions before us.
The 21-centimeter shells raced by
above our heads and burst with a fear-

- ful noise in the enemy's trenches.
The French could not resist this hall

I of shot very long. They soon aban-
I doned all the heights on the river
bank. They abandoned Soudan with-

Sout a fight and it was left Intact, which
had not been the case with Donchery.
-Iardly a house had suffered.

When the bugles sounded in Don-
chery, it was discovered that our com-
pany had lost 38 men in battle. A po-
sitlon was taken behind the dragoon
armory and our company, which now
was reduced to 90 men, was ordered

I to attempt the building of a pontoon
bridge over the Meuse. After we had
been re-enforced by 80 men, we
marched in small detachments in or-
der not to draw the enemy's attention
to us. After an hour's march we
stopped in a small forest about 200
meters from the Meuse to rest until
darkness set in. At twilight a division

t bridge trtnn was driven up close to
our hiding place. This was soon fol-
lowed by a corps bridge train as a re-
serve. After all preparations were
made and the main advance work,
such as setting up the bridge stays and
landing platfobrms, were ready, the
single pontoon wagons drove up. They
were speedily but silently unloaded.
We completed four pontoons, that is,
20 meters of bridge, without the enemy
discovering anything.

Then suddenly the searchlight of
the enemy was set in action and

r scanned the river. We dropped to the
s ground at once. The enemy must have

seen us, for the searchlights played
here and there and kept our bridge
position under continuous glare. We
were discovered hardly before we
knew what had happened, and a rain
of fire fell in the water in front of
us. We continued to lie fiat on the
ground as four more shots struck the
water, thO time a little nearer to the

a bridge and one shot hit the bank. At

- once a third rain of shot followed and
f two struck the bridge. Two men fell

in the water and two lay dead on the
_ bridge. Those in the water swam

ashore and escaped none the worse for
their experience except for a bath.

In spite of the continued volume of
artillery fire, we brought the two dead
men to land. The bridge was nbw
a greatly damaged and there was no

choice except to replace the damaged

pontoons by new ones. We began this
diffdlicult task as soon as the artillery

r ire let up. Hardly had we begun it

again when a salvo struck and greatly
damaged the bridge. Fortunately we
had no losses. We were now ordered
to retire, and after a half hour begin
anew. The enemy's searchlights were
now dark. We brought about ten pon-
toons up without Interference and then
we were suddenly bombarded again.
We had attracted the attention of the
enemy's patrol.

Several batteries now opened fire on
Sus at one time and after ten minutes

o the entire work was only a pile or
y wreckage. Two more men were killed
4 The order now came to retire. Eight

s men were detailed to attend to the
dead and wounded and we were taken

s out of this danger zone. After we
marched about two kilometers up the
river, we were halted, and discovered
that the corps bridge train was In
Splace. We were told that we would
,get the bridge ready on land. Sections
consistng of two pontoons each were

_daI tiated togethey equliped with
anchors, everything else made readay
and then put In the water. The loca-
Stlon for the bridge was indicated to

n and we rode with all our might
b down to the bridge position. The en-

-em did not see through these tactics
,, and did not Interfere, so that all the
a puarts reached the position In a very
r, short time, where they were fastened
. together. In less than twenty mim

e tes the bridge was completed and
the tnfantry stormed over It

The bridge was covered with straw
- ta order to dull the nolse of the troop

Smvemeate. At the same time, at dif
f rest place transports with postrn
wm, ammaa *he awm tO cr 0 " 5~I

before the Frerncl fiountld out what hiIs
happened our troops had occupied the
opposite bank anl estallished them-
selves firmly there.

The F'rench artIllery and Infantry
now opened I terrile fire on the' pJon-
toons. (uMr units, whiclh h:d defended

the pontoonris. re relieved and re-

plaerd by infa ntry. I was made a
leader in the pontoon andl with four
men at the plddle aind 1S infantrymren
as at crew, we tarti, our first cross-
Ing in a verita:lh hall of shell, but
with only one Iinir c:isuInlly, we

reached the olp.oite i h:lk. A com-
rude tooiek miiy glllre at the steering
gear. On thel return tril,, our pon-

toon was struiIl; by hullIts biut fortu-
nately Ihlove the water linee. All about
us the poIlitoois 'crossed, several In

a slnking ceonlition. The iiian who
mannled them, all of whom couldh swim,

tried to swim to the h:uik, but many
Infantri rVnen were dro neild.

We Ilanled, andlll took a 1ie' ponltoon,
whith, by a superhuman effoii Trt, we
manalt:lre•l to get across theI: river at see-
ond timeit'. This Ititne we airrived with
two deIad and one woulnded infantry-
man. Iong Itfore we reached the
banik the infantrynmn jumped Into the

shallcw water and waded to land.

I e

Arrived With Two Dead and One
Wounded.

With the two dead left In the boat, we
turned around. Our crew ached as a
result of the continuous rowing and
their hands were soon covered by bls-
ters, but nevertheless we had to row
on. There was no rest.

When we were 20 meters from the
bank, our pontoon was hit below the
water line by several bullets. When
the bullets struck our boat they made
only a tiny hole, but as it emerged on
the bottom. It tore an opening as large
as a plate. As a result our pontoon
Aettled rapidly and there was nothing
else for us to do except to jump Into
the icy water and swim. Hardly had
we left the boat w' n it sank, but we
all reached the other bank safe for the
moment

In spite of our wet clothing we had
to take a new boat at once, and with
our blistered hands had to man the
oars again. In the middle of the river
we collided with another boat This
boat had lost Its pilot and two rowers.
It rammed us and our pontoon tipped
over and 18 Infantrymen and one mem-
ber of the crew were thrown into the
water. We were saved along with
four men from the other pontoon and
taken to the left bank. Hardly had
we landed before we were ordered to
take over a pontoon loaded with am-

munition.
About eve more times we cro ased

the Meuse. Meanwhile day broke
and then a terrible battle developed
between the tronpo which had crossed
and the French. The Germand s hald the
I-.t irm tlls enlcounter IHonuoe they

nld not be ashellnted by the French
illery.

We were given a short rest and wiy
n our water-soaked clothing in oan old
wbandoned trench shivering with cold.
)ar hands were swollen to twice their

sormal size. They pained so greatly
hat we could not hold a bottle to our
Spa It was a terrible sight to see
oung and strong men lying on the

ground helples.s and broken.
After a short rest we were ordered

*o seek for wounded in the burning
houses but we did not ind many, for
most of theose who had been badly
wounded and unable to save them-

nelve r were burned to death. Only
the buttons of their unlforms and their
Weapons Indicated to as to which side

they had belonged.
In some cases, thiere were not oen

these vestiges. Only a ilttwe heap oi
ashes within the rouins of a house, was
all that was left of whole famllgto se
whsol street u During the burn-
ot us behaved t it we haid nat

part In the terrible events be

re a I we had be aonpg

(Cooutshv d as had an)(Coatarne oa , iI -i

IAIURAL GAS 11
BACK TARD

Frank Braai Has His Own
Gas Wells

It occurred to Mr. Frank Braai a
few weeks ago that if gas was found
in the city at the Young Men's Gym-
nastic Club and also several other
places in Algiers he was sure that
he could have his own well in his
own yard and with this idea in view
and with the help of Mr. G. H. Hes-
sie the geologist who has charge of
digging the big wells below Algiers
they went to work and drove a small
well with one half inch pipe.

The first hole produced a small
flow of gas at about fifty-five feet
but in trying to place the casing in
this hole the gas was lost and a
subsequent hole was drilled a short
distance from there, -going down
about seventy-eight feet and again
striking gas. More success was had
however with this hole, the casing
was put down and a small flow of
gas is now coming from the hole.
After the gas in the second hole was
brought in they bailed the water
from the first hole and also receiv-
ing a supply of gas from this hole.

Mr. Braai has inverted funnels
over both of these holes and to any-
one skeptical regarding the gas he
has on his premises, may be con-
vinced by touching a match to either
one of the funnels.

While the amount of gas at pres-
ent flowing from these holes is not
sufficient for commercial purposes.
efforts will be made by Mr. Braai to
drill another hole and go down a
sufficient depth to secure an ade-
quate supply for commercial use.

It is known that there are several
wells already in this neighborhood.
one on the Kass place in McDon-
oghville and several in the vicinity''
of the drainage station in Whitney 1
Avenue.

Mr. John Pierce. living near the t
drainage station. in digging a foun-
dation for his residence a few weeks I
ago also struck a flow of gas of a
sufficient quantity to be of actual j
service to him. Mr. Pierce has en-1 I
cased the hole and is now using the
flame for heating and such cooking
as can be done outside.

These indications certainly show
that there is a plentiful supply of
gas under New Orleans, but whether
or not it is mineral or vegetable gas
has not finally been decided to the
satinsfaction of all concerned.

The Gulf Development Company-
who are digging the third big well
below Algiers feel confident that
they will strike the big flow within
a short time.

The indications they have had for
gas and oil has inspired them to
get more capital to put into thesel
holes.

FIRE.

Fire of unascertained origin dam-
aged the building. 821 Alix street.
to the extent of $800 and destroyed
the contents, valued at $150. Sun-f
day night at 9:15. The building is;'
owned by H. Martinez and occupied
as a laundry by Lee Long, a Chinese. t

Consolation. Miss Claira Richards. I
The next meeting will be at the s
home of Mrs. S. Boylan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Walter have (
taken up their residence in La- e
vergne St. i

Misses Emma George and Marvel
Walters returned from Morgna City,
after spending a few days with rela-
tives.

Mrs. Fred G. Luft of Seguin St.,
who was operated on at Hotel Dieu
last Thursday by Drs. King and I
Weaver, is getting along nicely.

Mr. Chas. F. Rihner of Camp
Beauregard was the guest of Mr.I
and Mrs. P. J. Rihner last Monday.

The Once-a-Montih Five Hundred 1
Euchre Club met at the home of Mrs. j
S. Boylan last week. The success- ,
ful players were Mrs. J. McCloskey
playing for Miss C. Richards, Mrs.
Gerrets playing for Mrs. O. Aycock
and Mrs. R. Williams. The conso-
latlon fell to the lot of Mrs. L. M.
Brooks. The next meeting will be 1
held at the home of Mrs. Bucholz.

The Friday Night Euchre Club c
met at the home of Mrs. I) Brooks i
last week. The successful players
were Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Neff and
Mrs. C. Hoffstetter. The conisola- t
tlon was won by Mrs. Chas. Gerrett.
The next meeting will take place at
the home of Mrs. Curren.

Mrs. L. Brooks and little niece.
Glen Boylan left last night for Gal-
veston, Tex.

The Saturday Night Euchre Club
met at the home of Mrs. L. DeLaup.
The successful players were Mrs. L.
F. Glsch and Mrs. J. Gerretts. The
consolation was won by Mrs. Gisch. I

The Fifth Distrlct War saving
Stamp Flve Hundred Euchre Club
met at the K. of C. Hall Tuesday
night, Mrs. O. Aycock entertaining.
The successful players were Mrs. L. I
DeLaup, Mrs. J. Gerretts, Mrs. J.
MeCloskey, Mrs. C. Lagarde playing
for her mother and Mrs. O. Aycock
Mrs. Bmroussard will entertain at

the next meeting which will be held
on the first Tuesday in June at the d
K. of C. Hall. c

Mrs. J. N. MoNeely and son, Nor- C
rls. of Covington, La., arrived here t
last Wednesday, the occadion being r
the confirmation of Norris. They a
spent a few days with her sister, e
Mrs. W. P. 8alathe. '1

'Mrs. H. Lecourt and daughter-in- 1
law and two children returned from 1
Covington after spending a while, I
the guests of Mrs. Strain. 1

Miss Olga McNeely of Covington, I
La., is spending a week here the I
guest of Miss Alva Salathe.

Mr. Sam Tranchina left last Wed- I
needay for the training eamp at i
Waco, Texas.

Mr. J. Barrels of 8esuin street. (
spent the week-end at Jesult Bend I
with hisL parents.

Rev. C. T. rohnuson of Ormee Bap- I
tist Church will prmeah at the Ban- I
tist servlees Semday at Pytlhm Hall. I

ver~edy Ia InrIted t attmd these <
wviesr


